The global plastics crisis has recently focused scientists' attention on finding technical solutions for the ever-increasing oversupply of plastic waste. Black plastic is one of the greatest contributors to landfill waste, because it cannot be sorted using industrial practices based on optical reflection. However, it can be readily upcycled into carbon nanotubes (CNTs) using a novel liquid injection reactor (LIR) chemical vapor deposition (CVD) method. In this work, CNTs were formed using black and white polystyrene plastics to demonstrate that off-the-shelf materials can be used as feedstock for growth of CNTs. Scanning electron microscopy analysis suggests the CNTs from plastic sources improve diameter distribution homogeneity, with slightly increased diameters compared with control samples. Slight improvements in quality, as determined by Raman spectroscopy of the D and G peaks, suggest that plastics could lead to increased quality of CNTs. A small device was constructed as a demonstrator model to increase impact and public engagement.
Introduction
Black plastic is an extremely common material that is used on a global scale. It is usually made of recycled plastics with added black pigments to hide or mask the colors of the original plastics. All colored plastics can be made into black plastic but not the other way around. Unfortunately, it has become the last step in a short chain of use and reuse before going to a landfill. Despite the fact that the chemistry of the plastic may allow for further recycling, it cannot be identified using optical sorting systems due to high absorptivity. Therefore, black plastics are left with all the undesirable materials at the end of the rubbish sorting system, and this all goes to landfill. In one sense, black plastic is the final resting state for plastics as they pass through a short consumer cycle from birth to eventual death in a landfill or microplastic near you. Until a technical solution is found for sorting the plastics more effectively, or legislation is introduced to prevent black plastic use, it will continue to go from supermarket shelves to landfills in very rapid order. Food suppliers typically use polystyrene plastics because of its soft texture and durability. In addition, the black color contrast makes food look fresher while also hiding blood that would otherwise be unappetizing.
Polystyrene (PS) and expandable polystyrene (EPS) can be recycled, and every year, thousands of tons of EPS are recycled mainly into polystyrene balls, which are used for coat hangers, picture frames, replacement hardwood and CD cases. Alternatively, it can be burned in a heat recovery system due to the calorific value of plastics (1 kg of PS is equal to 1.3 L of heating fuel). However, landfilling and incineration can cause further environmental damage such as land, air and sea pollution [1] . In 2015 alone, C 2019, 5, 32 2 of 7 17 million metric tons (Mt) of PS was produced globally; 90% has been discarded, and less than 20% has been recycled [2] . Therefore, new solutions are sought to alleviate the spread of PS.
A circular economy is required for plastics, particularly for the carbon in the plastics. Until then, plastic waste will continue to increase along with the consequences (increased CO 2 emission, microplastic formation). This requires new avenues for carbon after the first life of the plastic. Chemical upcycling into carbon nanotubes (CNTs) is a favorable route due to their long life and their beneficial thermal, mechanical [3] and electrical properties [4] . CNTs are a high-value material compared with waste carbon, thus offering the potential to increase the value of the plastic as a commodity material for CNT growth. CNTs are typically made using refined carbon sources, such as toluene [5] , naphthalene [6] , methane, ethane, etc. However, CNTs can be made from non-conventional hydrocarbons [7] and plastics. Effectually, plastics are highly refined carbon sources, so they can act as excellent feedstock for the growth of carbon nanotubes. Typically, the growth of CNTs from plastics has been achieved using pyrolysis [8] . Polymers, such as polypropylene (PP) [9] , polyethylene (PE) [10] and polyethylene terephthalate (PET) [11] , are heated in a solid-gas fluidized bed reactor [12] . The resultant off-gas (carbon source) is traversed to a catalyst site to complete the reaction. However, a black carbon char residue forms as a by-product, resulting in low overall yields, because much of the original plastic mass becomes charred and is unreacted. This would suggest that large-scale applications are not economical due to this inefficiency, in addition to the fact that the black char is another waste material that must also be dealt with [13] .
There is a question as to the nature of the carbon source and its appropriateness for making nanotubes in an environmental [14] and chemical context. Carbon from various sources can be used to make nanotubes once the following four basic requirements are satisfied: (1) The carbon is delivered to the catalyst site.
(2) The carbon supply is delivered in a controlled fashion [15] , oversupply often leads to a larger number of walls ("Puretzky model") [16] , or it can quench the catalyst. (3) The catalyst is activated (typically in a reducing atmosphere) and becomes an appropriate size [17] , shape and chemical composition [18] . (4) Growth temperature matches the thermal decomposition temperature of the carbon source(s) [19] . In this work, we show that polystyrene (black and white) from commercial sources contributes to the growth of multi-walled carbon nanotubes.
Materials and Methods
Multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) were grown via catalytic chemical vapor deposition (CCVD) in a two-zoned horizontal liquid injection reactor (LIR); full details are described elsewhere [5] . In brief, CNT samples were grown at 780 • C by injection of 3-5 mL of solution at 1-3 mL/h under gas flow of 1 L/min using a gas composition of 5% H 2 in argon balance. MWCNTs were grown in a 100-cm-long quartz tube with an internal diameter of 38 mm obtained from Multi-Lab U.K. Solutions containing ferrocene were used as catalysts in a concentration of 5 wt.% in toluene solvent. PS (16.5 mg) materials were dissolved in toluene prior to injection to the LIR. Plastic materials were used from commercial sources. The black plastic food packaging was bought at a local grocery store and then cleaned using soap and water prior to inclusion in this work. White plastic weigh boats (Sigma Aldrich Co, The Old Brickyard, New Rd, Gillingham, UK) were used as a white plastic source.
The structure and purity of the CNTs were analyzed using a Renishaw inVia Raman Microscope (Renishaw plc, Miskin, Pontyclun, UK). Laser beam at 633 nm wavelength and 5% beam power was used for data acquisition between 100 and 3200 cm −1 . Raman data was acquired at a minimum of 5 times per sample. Each time, it was probed at a new location to test variability across each sample. All samples were tested when maximum G peak intensity had been established to ensure the best signal-to-noise ratio and to ensure comparability between spectra. The morphology and diameter of the CNTs were analyzed by images obtained from a JEOL 7800F FEG SEM (JEOL, Akishima, Tokyo, Japan). Images were acquired at an operating voltage of 5 kV, with a working distance of 10 mm. A small fraction of each sample was suspended in 3 mL of ethanol, and 100 µL of the suspension was dried on the surface of a clean silicon wafer for SEM imaging [20] . ImageJ (version 1.50i) [21] was used to measure CNT diameters. CNT thin films were prepared using "buckypaper" technique [22] to demonstrate the electrical conductivity. In preparation, the CNTs were acid washed by nitric acid at 70 • C for 24 h at reflux to remove catalyst. Following acid treatment, the CNTs were suspended in isopropanol, and films were made using vacuum filtration [23] . The CNT films were dried at 80 • C for 3 h prior to testing as an electrical circuit.
Results and Discussion
Scanning electron microscopy was used to determine the morphology of the samples grown in this study (Figure 1 ). In all cases, CNTs were observed and their diameters measured using ImageJ (version 1.50i). It was found that the control samples had a typical size of 30-40 nm diameters but had a very large range. In some images, nanotubes with possible 400 nm were observed, this could be due to the presence of graphitic fibers, such as vapor-grown fibers in the sample that are very similar in appearance when observed in an SEM. Vapor-grown fibers are known to form in certain reaction conditions when preparing MWCNTs in CVD reactions based on the floating catalyst [5] method. Coarsening of the catalyst material, leading to larger catalysts, could be responsible for the formation of large fibers. However, upon using polystyrene, the diameter distributions appeared more homogeneous and in no cases were nanotubes observed with diameters larger than 120 nm. This would suggest that the presence of the polymer material may affect the catalyst during growth, possibly preventing coarsening or Ostwald ripening from occurring. The oligomeric material may act as a surfactant, thereby lowering the energy states of the catalyst surface that otherwise readily coalesce in a highly energetic environment such as in the CVD process. However, we also note that the diameters did increase from an average of 38.7 to 43.5 nm (white PS) and 41.3 nm (black PS). This increase in diameter is consistent with the "Puretzky model" of CNT growth, whereby an increased flux of carbon to the catalyst would lead to the formation of larger-diameter nanotubes. The complete role and effect of the polymer towards the growth of CNTs is yet to be determined, and further work dealing with polymers of varying molecular weight is to be carried out in the near future. We also note that white particles, as visualized in the SEM, were apparent throughout all the samples in this study, which we suggest were residual catalyst material. This has been observed in similar reactions previously [5] . CNT thin films were prepared using "buckypaper" technique [22] to demonstrate the electrical conductivity. In preparation, the CNTs were acid washed by nitric acid at 70 °C for 24 h at reflux to remove catalyst. Following acid treatment, the CNTs were suspended in isopropanol, and films were made using vacuum filtration [23] . The CNT films were dried at 80 °C for 3 h prior to testing as an electrical circuit.
Scanning electron microscopy was used to determine the morphology of the samples grown in this study (Figure 1 ). In all cases, CNTs were observed and their diameters measured using ImageJ (version 1.50i). It was found that the control samples had a typical size of 30-40 nm diameters but had a very large range. In some images, nanotubes with possible 400 nm were observed, this could be due to the presence of graphitic fibers, such as vapor-grown fibers in the sample that are very similar in appearance when observed in an SEM. Vapor-grown fibers are known to form in certain reaction conditions when preparing MWCNTs in CVD reactions based on the floating catalyst [5] method. Coarsening of the catalyst material, leading to larger catalysts, could be responsible for the formation of large fibers. However, upon using polystyrene, the diameter distributions appeared more homogeneous and in no cases were nanotubes observed with diameters larger than 120 nm. This would suggest that the presence of the polymer material may affect the catalyst during growth, possibly preventing coarsening or Ostwald ripening from occurring. The oligomeric material may act as a surfactant, thereby lowering the energy states of the catalyst surface that otherwise readily coalesce in a highly energetic environment such as in the CVD process. However, we also note that the diameters did increase from an average of 38.7 nm to 43.5 nm (white PS) and 41.3 nm (black PS). This increase in diameter is consistent with the "Puretzky model" of CNT growth, whereby an increased flux of carbon to the catalyst would lead to the formation of larger-diameter nanotubes. The complete role and effect of the polymer towards the growth of CNTs is yet to be determined, and further work dealing with polymers of varying molecular weight is to be carried out in the near future. We also note that white particles, as visualized in the SEM, were apparent throughout all the samples in this study, which we suggest were residual catalyst material. This has been observed in similar reactions previously [5] . Raman spectroscopy was used to confirm the CNT presence by observation of typical fingerprint peaks, namely the D, G and 2D peaks. The D peak (~1350 cm −1 ) is called so because the sp 3 carbons are usually attributed to defects/disorder in the wall structure. The presence of a D peak is practically unavoidable in the case of MWCNT samples. Even the tips of the CNTs having pentane members with sp 3 carbons will also contribute to the D peak intensity. In Figure 2 , all the D peaks were normalized to allow for ready comparison between each spectrum from the various samples. Often the most reported value in Raman spectroscopy of CNTs is the relative intensities of the G/D peaks. The G peak (~1570 cm −1 ) originates from the presence of sp 2 carbon atoms that is associated with graphitic domains or graphitic structure compounds. Therefore, a comparison of the sp 2 /sp 3 (G/D peak) carbons is used as a metric to determine the relative quality of CNT samples, as it is expected that carbon nanotubes would have a larger quantity of sp 2 carbons compared with sp 3 carbons. The larger the value, the greater the quality of the product. As can be seen in Table 1 , the maximum intensity of the G/D values was highest for the case using black plastic as a carbon source. Raman spectroscopy was used to confirm the CNT presence by observation of typical fingerprint peaks, namely the D, G and 2D peaks. The D peak (~1350 cm −1 ) is called so because the sp 3 carbons are usually attributed to defects/disorder in the wall structure. The presence of a D peak is practically unavoidable in the case of MWCNT samples. Even the tips of the CNTs having pentane members with sp 3 carbons will also contribute to the D peak intensity. In Figure 2 , all the D peaks were normalized to allow for ready comparison between each spectrum from the various samples. Often the most reported value in Raman spectroscopy of CNTs is the relative intensities of the G/D peaks. The G peak (~1570 cm −1 ) originates from the presence of sp 2 carbon atoms that is associated with graphitic domains or graphitic structure compounds. Therefore, a comparison of the sp 2 /sp 3 (G/D peak) carbons is used as a metric to determine the relative quality of CNT samples, as it is expected that carbon nanotubes would have a larger quantity of sp 2 carbons compared with sp 3 carbons. The larger the value, the greater the quality of the product. As can be seen in Table 1 , the maximum intensity of the G/D values was highest for the case using black plastic as a carbon source. It should be noted that graphite material is often used as a pigment in the creation of black plastic, and unreacted graphite could contribute to the signal intensity at the G peak. For this reason, growth was also carried out using white polystyrene as a comparison. White polystyrene will have the same polymer material, without the presence of graphite pigment that may affect the Raman data. As shown in Table 1 , the maximum G/D ratio of white PS was 2.4, and that of black PS was 2.5. These values are very similar to one another, suggesting that the graphite pigment does not contribute to the larger G peak intensity, as it is so similar to the value obtained in the growth using white PS. Therefore, we suggest the values are indicative of CNTs and not some other external contributing factor. This leads to the conclusion that growth from PS materials, under the conditions used in this study, resulted in improved crystal quality of materials.
The third and final fingerprint peak associated with MWCNTs is the 2D or G' peak (~2700 cm −1 ). This is associated with the number of walls in the nanotube structure, whereby a larger number of walls can result in a higher relative intensity of the 2D peak. In Figure 2 , it is evident that the largest 2D peak arose in the case of white PS samples. This is consistent with the SEM data that showed the It should be noted that graphite material is often used as a pigment in the creation of black plastic, and unreacted graphite could contribute to the signal intensity at the G peak. For this reason, growth was also carried out using white polystyrene as a comparison. White polystyrene will have the same polymer material, without the presence of graphite pigment that may affect the Raman data. As shown in Table 1 , the maximum G/D ratio of white PS was 2.4, and that of black PS was 2.5. These values are very similar to one another, suggesting that the graphite pigment does not contribute to the larger G peak intensity, as it is so similar to the value obtained in the growth using white PS. Therefore, we suggest the values are indicative of CNTs and not some other external contributing factor. This leads to the conclusion that growth from PS materials, under the conditions used in this study, resulted in improved crystal quality of materials.
The third and final fingerprint peak associated with MWCNTs is the 2D or G' peak (~2700 cm −1 ). This is associated with the number of walls in the nanotube structure, whereby a larger number of walls can result in a higher relative intensity of the 2D peak. In Figure 2 , it is evident that the largest 2D peak arose in the case of white PS samples. This is consistent with the SEM data that showed the white PS sample to have the largest diameters of 43.5 nm (compared with black PS CNT samples having average diameters of 41.3 nm). One of the most touted potential applications of CNTs is in the electrical industry. Long standing efforts [24] have sought to create a wire composed of carbon nanotubes that can replace traditional copper materials. Seeing is believing, and in the case of electrical conduction through carbon nanotubes, seeing lights turn on has maximum impact with audiences everywhere. The plastics problem is a global crisis, and small wins like this help to engender a sense of hope and optimism that is fundamentally required in order to solve this pressing challenge. This is especially important where scientific projects and funding bodies are measuring impact to decide future funding rounds. To this end, a small circuit was created that can demonstrate the capacity for carbon nanotubes to act as electricity conductors [25] . This small demonstration (Figure 3) proves the point that carbon nanotubes are low-resistance materials, and even small power sources such as batteries are powerful enough to irradiate a small light bulb through a CNT circuit. Moreover, witnesses can see that the bulb intensity has negligible change when run through the nanotube materials. white PS sample to have the largest diameters of 43.5 nm (compared with black PS CNT samples having average diameters of 41.3 nm).
One of the most touted potential applications of CNTs is in the electrical industry. Long standing efforts [24] have sought to create a wire composed of carbon nanotubes that can replace traditional copper materials. Seeing is believing, and in the case of electrical conduction through carbon nanotubes, seeing lights turn on has maximum impact with audiences everywhere. The plastics problem is a global crisis, and small wins like this help to engender a sense of hope and optimism that is fundamentally required in order to solve this pressing challenge. This is especially important where scientific projects and funding bodies are measuring impact to decide future funding rounds. To this end, a small circuit was created that can demonstrate the capacity for carbon nanotubes to act as electricity conductors [25] . This small demonstration (Figure 3) proves the point that carbon nanotubes are low-resistance materials, and even small power sources such as batteries are powerful enough to irradiate a small light bulb through a CNT circuit. Moreover, witnesses can see that the bulb intensity has negligible change when run through the nanotube materials. 
Conclusions
Plastics were readily dissolved in toluene/ferrocene solvent and injected into the liquid injection reactor. Carbon nanotube growth was mildly affected by the inclusion of polystyrene plastics in the feedstock based on three noticeable changes to the CNT properties: (1) The diameters became more monodisperse in size, (2) the diameters were larger when using plastics in the feedstock, and (3) an improved G/D ratio was observed, albeit small, which indicates that the plastics do not deteriorate the CNT products. This suggests that under specific conditions, the addition of plastics in the feedstock solution could potentially improve the properties of the CNT products, and at the very least, it does not degrade the properties of the CNTs. We conclude that commercial sources of waste plastic can be converted into MWCNTs via this chemical recycling process and this opens up the possibility to close the loop on the circular economy of plastics. Future work will be carried out in order to establish the full extent to which plastics affect or contribute to the growth process and to learn about how plastics affect the properties of subsequent CNTs from which they are grown. Funding: A.O.W. is funded through Sêr Cymru Fellowship by the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) and the Welsh Government. AH was funded by the Copper Nanotube Ultraconductive (UCC) wire project funded by Sêr Cymru National Research Network for Advanced Engineering and Materials (NRN) with contributions from E-Corp. GS received funding from Swansea University Employability Academy (SEA) Figure 3 . In this figure, we can see the concept of using plastic materials in a chemical recycling process in order to form thin films of carbon nanotubes. The bottom corner of the black plastic container (red circle) shows the parts that were used in this study. The CNT films can close an electrical circuit causing a light to turn on.
Plastics were readily dissolved in toluene/ferrocene solvent and injected into the liquid injection reactor. Carbon nanotube growth was mildly affected by the inclusion of polystyrene plastics in the feedstock based on three noticeable changes to the CNT properties: (1) The diameters became more monodisperse in size, (2) the diameters were larger when using plastics in the feedstock, and (3) an improved G/D ratio was observed, albeit small, which indicates that the plastics do not deteriorate the CNT products. This suggests that under specific conditions, the addition of plastics in the feedstock solution could potentially improve the properties of the CNT products, and at the very least, it does not degrade the properties of the CNTs. We conclude that commercial sources of waste plastic can be converted into MWCNTs via this chemical recycling process and this opens up the possibility to close the loop on the circular economy of plastics. Future work will be carried out in order to establish the full extent to which plastics affect or contribute to the growth process and to learn about how plastics affect the properties of subsequent CNTs from which they are grown.
